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January 18, 2024
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AGENDA
1. Opening Remarks from Mayor 
2. Remarks from Manager/Budget Officer  
3.   Discussion of Vision Statement-Priorities  
4.   Discussion of Budget Workshop Schedule &      
      Budget Calendar  
5.   Preview Proposed Workshop Agendas     
6.   Preview Budget Brochure          
7.   Comments from Council 
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Comments From Mayor- John Kirkland  
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NORMAL YEAR 

The Council’s work in developing the annual budget is the most important work 
that the Council performs on an annual basis. The development of the budget 
under the Council-Manager form of government has specific direction in the 
North Carolina General Statutes. Following that direction, the Manager is 
designated as the Budget Officer. In that role, he prepares a proposed budget 
and presents it to the Council for consideration and revision as they may direct, 
in accordance with the North Carolina Budget and Fiscal Control Act.   

The Council must hold a public hearing on the proposed budget. That hearing 
is tentatively scheduled for the June work session and public comments are 
received. The tentative schedule then is to vote on the adoption of the FY 2024-
2025 budget at the June Council Meeting. This approach meets all the 
mandates of General Statutes. This process has worked well for a number of 
years and should be followed again this year.
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SPECIAL YEAR 

                   THE BUDGET PROCESS AND THE MANAGER’S WORKLOAD

       The budget drafting places a number of requirements that take time from 
the Manager’s normal workload. I will mention several of those project 
demands:

1. During the budget year 2023-2024 Manager Jackson was able to obtain 
several multimillion-dollar grants. The agencies that awarded those grants 
have specific demands as to what the grant money will fund. Also, the 
funding agencies have timelines that must be met. There is no manner in 
which the funding can be shifted to fund other projects. Also, those major 
projects will involve his time for project specification preparation, project 
bidding and award, agency correspondence, near-daily contact with project 
superintendent during the construction period, and more. 

2. Funds available for newly-approved, major town-funded projects must be 
funded from the annual, normal funding sources, which are limited.

3. The Manager will need to spend time working up estimates for any projects 
that the Council would like to accomplish in the coming budget year. This 
work is in addition to his supervising the Town staff as they perform the 
tasks associated with daily operations, his other normal duties, and the 
substantive, aforementioned grant-related work. 6
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4. During the course of a fiscal year the Manager has authority to make a 
limited shift in funding within the several departments in order to meet 
arising, unanticipated needs. He does not have authority to take on new 
(surprise) major projects unless the Council provides a new source of 
funding for such an added project. We should avoid “surprise” projects, 
especially during these very busy and demanding times.

It is very important that Council and citizens understand that the Manager 
does not print money and that the 1 July approved budget is not very 
flexible for repositioning from the approved projects.

We have been very fortunate to be able to make significant infrastructure 
improvements with grant funding. While a blessing, its administration exacts 
a toll on the Manager and his staff. Let us not unnecessarily add to these 
demands.

                                                                          John Kirkland, Mayor



Comments from Manager/Budget Officer 

Budgets are predictions and are subject to change 
especially as long as the General Assembly is in session.     
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All of these are components of our budget process 
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Financial and Budgetary Policies  
 
 
I. Introduction 
 
The Town of River Bend maintains comprehensive financial policies covering a broad range of the 
elements of the Town’s financial plans and financial systems that underlay the management of 
overall financial resources. These policies have major objectives to be achieved that include: 
 

1. To link long-term financial planning with short-term daily operations and decision-making. 
 

2. To maintain and improve the Town’s financial position. 
 

3. To maintain and improve the Town’s credit ratings by meeting or exceeding the 
requirements of rating agencies through sound financial policies. 

 
4. To maintain and increase investor confidence in the Town and to provide credibility to the 

citizens of the Town regarding financial operations. 
 

5. To comply with the North Carolina Budget and Fiscal Control Act and the policies of the 
North Carolina Local Government Commission (the “LGC”). 

 
6. To effectively conduct asset-liability management of the Town’s balance sheet. 

 
 
II. Operating Budget 
 

1. The Town’s Annual Budget Ordinance will be balanced in accordance with the Local 
Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act (G.S. 159-8(a)). 

 
2. The Town’s Annual Budget Ordinance will be adopted, by fund and department, by each July 

1 (G.S. 159-13(a)). 
 

3. In order to force a higher level of planning throughout all levels of Town government, the 
annual budget process will focus on future needs through a Capital Improvements Plan, as 
discussed later in this document.  

 
4. The annual budget process will consist of a series of public meetings where Council and 

staff discuss needs in relation to the Town’s mission statement, and Council’s adopted 
priorities.  

 
 
III. Revenue Policy 
 

1. Ad Valorem Tax – As provided by the North Carolina Budget and Fiscal Control Act, 
estimated revenue from the Ad Valorem Tax levy will be budgeted as follows: 
 

Assessed valuation will be provided by the Craven County Tax Assessor 

Town of River Bend, NC 
Financial and Budgetary Policies 
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NCGS 160A-148 Powers and Duties of Manager

(5) He shall prepare and submit the annual budget and capital                
     program to the Council   

159.11 Budget and Fiscal Control Act 

       (a)…… the budget shall be balanced.
       (b)  The budget, together with a budget message, shall be                               
              submitted to the governing board no later than June 1. 

Some North Carolina Law Concerning Budget Preparation 

159-13
       (a) Not earlier than 10 days after the day the budget 
             is presented to the board and not later than July 1, the
             governing board shall adopt a budget ordinance making
             appropriations and levying taxes for the budget year in
             such sums as the board may consider sufficient and                 
             proper, whether greater or less than the sums 
             recommended in the budget.
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Manager’s
    Role

Council’s
    Role



Our Vision Statement
River Bend is a dynamic and uniquely located 
waterfront and golfing community well prepared to 
benefit from the area’s historical and natural 
resources. By protecting its assets and actively 
fostering a diverse multi-aged population, the River 
Bend community will continue to be a safe, attractive 
place to live and will be competitively positioned to 
participate in the broader area’s economic and 
population growth.

Provide a safe, dynamic, 
and attractive community 
for people of all ages, and 
continue to address the 
changing demographic 
composition of the Town. 

Provide safe drinking water 
and quality treatment of 
wastewater through sound 
maintenance of the current 
systems and continued 
prudent fiscal management 
of the utilities. 

Continue to operate 
wastewater treatment 
facilities to maintain 
regulatory compliance 
and serve the current 
and future needs of 
the Town. 

Continue to work with 
advisory boards as a 
means to encourage 
citizen participation in 
Town government.

Continue to be good 
stewards of the natural 
environment through 
planned stormwater and 
floodplain management 
efforts.

Continue to cooperate 
regionally and with other 
municipalities and, 
where appropriate, share 
ideas and resources. 

Maintain a commitment 
to the Council-Manager 
form of government, and 
to support an adequate 
and well-trained staff to 
serve the current and 
future needs of the 
community. 

Continue to employ 
sound fiscal 
management 
practices to ensure 
the long-term 
financial viability of 
the Town.

Maintain a visionary 
posture, acknowledging 
that change is inevitable. 

Continue to conduct the 
business of the Town 
with complete 
transparency and 
integrity. 

Mayor and Town Council Priorities as approved for Fiscal Year 2023-24
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Proposed Budget Workshop Calendar
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= NCLM Conference in Winston-Salem

= scheduled workshop date 
 
= extra workshop date if necessary 



Other Important Proposed Budget Dates  

May 30- Budget Message & 
              Proposed Budget Released 

June 13 - Budget Public Hearing 
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These dates are subject to 
change, but the budget 
must be adopted by July 1
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Proposed Agenda Items 

to cut and pave the median.    
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Proposed Budget Brochure  
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Public Comments



Mayor & Council Comments 
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All budget work sessions are open 
to the public and allow opportunity 
for public input. Come join us!   
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